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PRICE, ?!.$> A YEAR

Arkansas Atty. Says
Michigan Farmer
FIELD
DAI
HJIIL STORM
Practiced In OPA;
Mr, Male H og Is
Plows Under Crop
HOMECOMING
* A New Deal Bungle
Last O f Mohicans
GOSTFARMERS
SET FOR IDLY 28
HEAVY LOSS

Not Even Horse Sense

DIVORCE SUITS

Robert Hudson, Owosso, Mich., had
to take hack his farm due to death o f
a tenant.
Hudson o f course had
trouble with'the New..Deal in getting
machinery to put out crops. He also
lacked aid having a son in the African
fighting forces. He bought a tractor
and plow. He had a lo t o f New Deal
promises but neither machinery or
farm labor was granted him.
He needed a lot o f other machinery
especially to put up a hay crop for
live stock purchased but none was
forthcoming. He needed fertilizer ;bufc
could not get it. To prepare fo r next
year he plowed under 30 acres - o f a
hay crop fo r fertilizer as the crop
could- not be harvested.

Grace Bayes, in he*” suit against
Lou R, Maxon, prominent*' Detroit
The Hon, Paul Stewart, Congress
Calvin Bayes, Sabina, R. R. 3, charges business executive who was asked to
man from Oklahoma, had published in
neglect and cruelty and declares she place. OPA on a business basis by
the Congressional Record an opinion
was.forced, to cut M>rh..an& jdm other Prentiss Brown, New Deal b o s s -o f
of-Cleveland
Holland, Asst, Attorney
B y -CLARENCE-J. BROW N
The general program fo r Cedarville
A hail storm that came from JJ.*f
work to provide fo r herself and child the bureau, issued a public state
General
o
f
Arkansas,
on the range
.Member o f Congress,
Field Day and Homecoming has been
south-west and covered an area about"
ren, The couple was married in ment Tuesday upon resigning . that set, M . H. Bartel* president pf the
Of Mr, Male H og under the law. The
’
. Seventh Ohio District
a mile wide and three to five miles
Greenup, Ky., September, 19, 1931 stirred the nation and exposed once Cedarville; Progressive Club announ
letter from the Arkansas official was long during a heavy rain and elec
directed to Mr. Frank Warren, Hunts
This column—“ With a Buckeye, in and asks f o r custody o f the children more the effort being made by New ced Tuesday. .Cedarville’ s annual
trical storm Saturday afternoon cost
ville, Ark., and was as follows:
€ongces*’ ’--wiH not he published- dur and that the defendant be restrained Deal crack-pots just out o f college gala affair will be open at high noon
many farmers a heavy Jpss o f com ,
Dear Sir: You, ask if there is a law
in g the Congressional recess, inasmuch from molesting her while the suit is or law school that never had an hours Wednesday July 2$ as a battery o f
standing wheat and oats as well as
\
experience’ in business management
prohibiting male hogs or boars that garden crops.
as yoyr humble, representative feels pending,
six local male cooks will go into act
Leigh A . Taylor, in an action aMaxon says the bureau suffers ion over the sizzling pans, A first
are unregistered from running , at
that the readers, as -well as himself,
The storm hit first on pari; o f
I am not authorized to give official
will enjoy getting away from legisla gainst Sallie G. Taylor, Cedarville, from internal weakness and indeci aid station is bring erected on the
Ferndale
Farms and practically de
bases
his
suit
on
grounds
o
f
neglect
sion' where “ horse sense” is not even grounds in case anyone become ill
opinions except to the Governor, the
tive matter and Washington news for
stroyed all or part o f the corn crop
and
cruelty.
They
were^
married
in
possible.
He
says
the
war
is
being
large in a free- stock range,
a while. However, as .soon as Con
from the press o f the* crowds. All
on the Frank Creswell farms, the ’W,
used to regiment the American people entries into the antique and quilt
heads o f the various State boards and
gress reconvenes, our weekly news Richmond, Ky., July 10,1940,
H. Creswell farm, .Hugh Turnbull,
Dorotha- Saft, asking for her free on all purchasing and forcing people
.commissions, members o f the legis
letter will he resumed.
show must be in by noon, he said,
Fred Barrett, FVed Dobbins, Fred
dom from Elmer Saft,' Cedarville, to eat what the planners want, . .He The horse pulling contest is set for
lature, and prosecuting attorneys.
Clemans,
Homer Smith, Ralph and
Therefore, my reply will be unofficial
Last Thursday evening the Con charges neglect and cruelty. They indicates certain so-called shortages 2 P. M. to which the teams o f Cedar
Paul
Towpsley,
Roger Wildman,
and informal and to the effect that
gress began its first summer recess were married in Yuma, Arizona, Dec. do not exist and that plans are being ville and adjacent townships are eli
Howard
Arthur,
Donald
Engle, Clay
there is no statute prohibiting'such
since 1939. Present plans’ call for 1,1935 and* have three children, whose made to regiment every class in the gible. Classes include light weight
ton McMillan, Harry Hampton, Ralph
custody
is.
sought
by
the
plaintiff.
country.
animals from running at large in a
the reconvening o f Congress on Mon
teams under 2800 pounds and heavy
Gilbert and others and extended into
A jury o f seven women and five free stock range;
Maxon continues: " I f this group 2800 to 3400 and over. Committee is
- '
day, September 13th, but the recess She asks for temporary and per
Clark county.
*
isn’t curbed, we are going to lose a F. Creswell, K. Luce and H, Dobbins. men found George Baker, 34, negro,
In this regimented and controlled
resolution also provides that! in case manent alimony.
Mary Phibbs charges neglect and good slice o f . the freedom we are
Xenia, guilty Wednesday, morning o f world, the male hog upon a free range ^ It is estimated the corn loss will
o f an emergency, Congress can be
The radio amateur hour has two
asks
for
custody
o
f
a
minor
child
in
first .degree manslaughter in Con is one o f the few creatures, living be from .40 to -75 per cent o f the crop,
fighting ‘ for, I cannot subscribe to
called in to ; session by its presiding
spots 3 P, M. and 6 P, M. with special
her
suit
against
James
W*
Phibbs,
nection
with the death o f William O. or dead, upon .which the heavy hand varying fo r different farmers.
their
obvious
efforts
to
force
radical
officers at any time, upon the giving
provisions for old tim e fiddlei-s o f
Standing wheat awaiting combine
Rickman, 49, negro, Xenia, following o f bureauacracy has not descended
o f five day’s notice to House and Xenia. They were married Nov. 28, and dangerous concepts on the public
the area. Jack Shirley; is in charge
-■■■'
dispute over a minor automobile with restraining, force. . The gentle is reported damaged ahd lost due. to
under the excuse o f wartime needs.”
Senate members. The resolution also 1942. ■■
and is announcer fo r the day over the
Frank E. Wilson, a minor, through He also indicates in the background
accident on May 30th. Judge Johnson man hog as he looks out upon his hulling by hail, at twenty-fiye per
authorized the reconvening o f Con
public address, system that will be1
his
mother,
Leona
Wilson,
asks
that
|
reserved his decision on sentence free range is still lord o f all he sur cent tp fifty per cen,t, . The heavy
that
certain
price
fixing
is
not.
based
gress upon call o f the Majority lead
wired on the high school' grounds.
pending a motion for a new trial. veys. -H e is, so to.speak, like the rains heat the wheat and oats down
ers, o f the House and Senate, or upon, his marriage to Margaret Eldjora1on the actual situation but to suit
The baby show is Set for 3:30 P. MJ The sentence can be from one to last o f the Mohicans, the sole surviv and soaked the heads damaging the
call o f the Minority leaders. And, of Wilson, which took place in Kentucky j favored interests, to wipe out compe
the committee Mrs.. Warren Barber; twenty years,
’ •
ing representative o f that vanishing 'grain. '
course, under the Constitution, the April 25, 1943, .be annulled. The pet tition of ail small business,
Betty Gordon and Mrs. Robert Nel-,
ition
declares
they
have
not
lived
to
Maxon
has
just
lifted
the
lid,
o
f
the'
Wheat and oats in shock have not
symbol o f rugged individualism, and
President can also reconvene Con
gether since their marriage, ’
same brand o f New Deal government son. Babies are judged on the basis
free enterprise, which in times past, been damaged a s .y e t but continued
gress at anytim e.
bungling that is found in every de of health only.
was thought to be the birthright and rains( during the -week are causing
AW
ARD
JUDGMENTS
The pet parade is" scheduled fo r
partment. It is the old story that
heritage o f all men. - Yes, my friend, all fanners much concern. ’ Corn not
Early last January, shortly after
the unregistered male o f the Kog fam hit by hail was blown down on num
Four judgments were granted the “ water never rises any higher than -1;15 with the two. classes large and
the meeting of- the new Congress, the
small with Dr. R'. V, Kcnnon in
'
ily upon a free range is untouched by erous farms,
prediction was made in this column plaintiffs in suits based on cognovit its source” even on Pennsylvania ave.
N. Floyd Templin, state sales tax rationing cards, travel, regulations,
charge.
The
small
group
includes
the
notes
as
follows:
The
Harrisburg
The
rain
fell
in
torrents
washing
that the 78th Congress would not be
best dog, cat and unique. The large examiner has 'announced his itinerary administration decrees, and slap-hap crops out o f the ground. Joe Bratton
a rubber stamp legislative body, but Trust Co., - executor o f the will ' o f
group will be judged on the best man o f visits o f Greene County towns to; py- country savers, many o f whom says his garden wa3 a complete loss
would do its own thinking, and its own Henry Howard Summers, against the
nered, best trained and best appear assist vendors in filing their semi vainly imagine they can improve upon and he has replanted several itemis
board
o
f
directors
Payne
Theological
legislating. Time has proven this pre
ance. The bicycle parade is set for annual sales tax .returns. His sched the plans o f the Almighty. A s yet, for fall.
Seminary,
Wilberforce
University,
$G,
diction to be correct.- For the first
ule of visits is as follows, Xenia, ail his roads lead to hog heaven and
4 P, M: with Fred Bird in charge.
tim e in more than ten years Presi 380.45; Charles L. Davis against
Christmas
gifts
fo
r
the
Army’s
Tl»e tug ’o war takes place with Court House, July 15, 16, 20, 26,-29, not to Washington.
dent Roosevelt has not been in com Oscar Jenks, $429.40; Max Waxier,
fighting- forces overseas must he, Fred Chase, Dr. H . A. Jamieson, Rev. 30 and 31; Jamestown, Mayoi*’s office
The gentleman hog roaming a free
doing
business
as
the
Home
Furn
plete control o f legislative processess.
July 21, forenoon; Cedarville, Mayor’s range is still free to enjoy life, liberty
started
on
their
way
not
later
than
P.
II.
Elliott,
ReV,
E.
O.
Ralston.the
iture
Co,,
against
Robert
K.
Shaw,
Instead the Congress has enacted con
committee. The soft ball game is Office, July 21, aifternoon; Yelfow, and the pursuit o f happiness accord
siderable legislation contrary to the $499.85; Tth Miami Deposit Bank,! Oct. 15, says the post office.
Spring, Mayor's Office, July ,27, fore ing to all his inalienable rights and
I
f
your"
boy
is
in
the
Navy,
you
can
set fo r 5:45 P. M.
wishes and over the opposition o f the Yellow Springs, against Laiidon Sharp j
noon; Osborn, Mayor’ s, Office, July priviledges.
still
be
reasonably
sure
the
sailor
will
Gilbert D ., Wolf,, installation fore
Administration. A t the same time $683.15.
The miscellaneous' contest hour is
27,
afternoon.
hold
o
ff
the
mailing
until
Nov,
1
and
H
e
is
not
required
to
answer
a
long
man
fo r the The Ohio Bell Telephone
at 7 P. M, with John Mills and W.
it has refused to approve quite a num
get his gift-before the "holiday,
questionaire,
giving
the
details
o
f
his
Company
in Dayton, has been elected
SUITS FILED
ber o f legislative measures requested
Marshall ih charge and includes hog
Under war department regulations
profits and pleasures. So may it he vice-president o f Dayton, Council of
by the President. The passage o f the
calling,^ husband calling, rolling pin
Claiming the amount due fo r groc
with all men when the bluebirds shall N. C. Kingsbury Chapter, Telephone
Conhally W ar Labor Disputes A ct eries' purchased from October 31,1942 this year, unsolicited Christmas gifts throw, sack races, chicken chase,
sent
to
A
rm
y.
tne”
..
by
parcel
post
sing., again over the, white cliffs. o f Pioneers Of. America, which ■'includes
AVer,the President’ s veto within three to January 6, I943i Vera Crowe has
horseshoes, greasedTpole*
must
be
mailed
during
the
period
Dover
and free hope shall stir again members in this section.
’ '
’’
hours after the veto message was re filed suit against Fay feline, Fairfield,
The high school band in full, regalia
from Sept. 15 to- Oct. 15. Gifts may
the 'Spirit o f America.
Clyde
B.
Calhoun,of'Zanesville^disceived from the White House was per for. $521.84.
-will give a concert and marching show
Dr. L. L. Taylor, 79, Yellow Springs
Very truly yours,
ti-ict commercial manager o f the
haps the heaviest blow to Presidential
Suit fo r $259.56 representing the be mailed before ,Sept. 15 or after at 9 P. M. directed by Mrs. Mildred who. was recently indicted for vio
Oct.
15
only
on
presentation
at
the
CLEVELAND
HOLLAND
company’s Zanesville district, has ’
prestige, although the action o f Con balance alleged due on a merchdise
Foster. The band will be led by a lation of the drug act, entered a plea
Assistant Attorney General.
been elected president o f N. C. K ings,
gress in outlawing the President’ s account, has been filed by J. D. Beam, post office o f a letter from the. man bevy o f majorettes.
o
f
guilty
Saturday
before
Judge
bury
Chapter, which covers all Ohio
twenty-five thousand dollar salary doing busines as the Beam IJarm Sup overseas. requesting the article being
At 9:45 P. M. a fly cast and bait Robert J. Nevin, Dayton. A fine o f
•
Bell
territory.
limitation order was also an impor p ly and Hatchery, against J. B. Ruf* sent to him.
casting contest will be staged in $400 was assessed! No improper sale
The broader Navy restrictions do
tant demonstration o f legislative in ner, Xenia, R. R. 3. .
. The chapter is divided into Dayton,
charge o f C. C. Brewer, M. H. Bartels, was charged hut the indictment was
not “include this requirement. Navy
dependence. The Congress also pas
Zanesville, Columbus, Toledo, Akron
ahd R. C. Ritenour which! includes, for incomplete records.
packages should be mailed between
sed a measure, prohibiting the pay
and Clevelaad cduncils, with a vicelocal talent in this area and free to
DIVORCES GRANTED
The Greene County Medical Society
Sept.
15 and Nov. 1, and gifts, fo r
ment o f subsidies, as planned by the
president heading each.. The election
Divorces were awarded Telithia men in both services should be en all and will be judged on accuracy recently went on record and gave the
Marine Sergt. Eugenes C. Howell,
Administration.
. The . President
and
distance.
Several
hundreds
o
f
Doctor a vote of confidence “ in his Cedarville, had a prominent part in of officers was held in Cleveland.
Clark from Don Clark, with, tji&plain- dorsed “ Christmas Parcel” .
promply vetoed this legislation, and
There _ are approximately 70,000
dollars
have
been
donated
for
prizes
integrity”
.
tiff given custody o f tWo minor child
th$ construction o f the first recreation
while.the two-thirds majority neces
members
o f the pioneers’ organization
for
the
affair
and
the
grand
prize
ren; Anna Shields Blake from Leon
hall and theatre in the South Pacific
sary to pass the bill over his veta
throughout the nation, with 2,550 o f
drawings have been set fo r 10:15.
ard W. Blake, .with the plaintiff to
area, marine public relations officers
was not obtained, the Congress did
these in N. C, Kingsbury chapter.
Special police are being arranged
have custody o f three minor children,
announced last week.
register a heavy majority against .the
Twenty-one or more years o f service
for to take care o f the big crowds
and Mary E. Hilliard from Fred J,
Dedication o f the ‘ theatre, con
subsidy program on voting to override.
in the telephone business is the eli
that
frequent
this
colorful
affair.
Hilliard.
structed with crude implements from
gibility requirement Tor membership.
A bolt o f lightning struck the John
The Cedarville College Kingorgar- a former warehouse, took place re
A s the weeks come and go Ameri
Mr. W olf, the new vice-president o f
ORDER DISSOLVED
cently,
with
a
chorus
o
f
32
native
Bryan barn on the state park o f the
ten climaxed the- summer session by
ca's food supply outlook grows con
pioneers'
Dayton Council, entered the
A temporary restraining order, is same name near Yellow' Springs',
women,
singing
and
dancing
to
presenting a Miniature Circus at the
stantly worse. It was only last La sued in the suit o f the R, A. Kelley Monday afternoon. A six-foot square
telephone business November 1, 1916,
College Gymnasium Thursday even American music, as a feature.
bor Day that the President, in a na Co,, against S. Fricder and Sons Co o f slate was torn from the structure
and has sirtce held various positions'
ing, prefaced by a parade through
tion-wide radio address, blasted away lne., has been .ordered dissolved since but no fire resulted. The Yellow
in Dayton Xenia and Columbus.
the .Main Streets o f the town.GOVERNMENT POTATOES
at American farmers with accusations all matters disputed have been settled. Springs fire department’ responded.
Mr. Calhoun, the new chapter presi
Not to be fooled any longer most
The parade which was led by Mary
o f selfishness, o f being inflationists,
SPOIL IN OHIO dent, entered the telephone business
At the time the ham was erected by farmers are selling their surplus Ellen Peterson, mounted on her pony,
etc,, and demanded that the Congress
in 1015 as a salesman in Columbus
ENJOIN COMMISSIONERS
the eccentric John Bryan it was said brood sows after the New Deal urged consisted of clowns, miniature circus
take action to reduce and limit farm
Income taxpayers will foot the bill and has worked himself upwards
County commissioners have been to be the largest building o f its kind them to increase production and at wagons, containing live and stuffed
prides. The Congress refused to go enjoined from increasing the .size of iii the world. The property was left the same time made ho provision for
of $7,000 as the price the government through various positions in Akron,
animals and pet dogs on the leash.
the whole way on the suggested Pres a culvert which would increase the
Youngstown, Columbus, Dayton, and
increased
corn
or
other
crop
nccrage
to the state by will.
Those taking part were Ring Mas paid for 210,000 pounds o f potatoes
idential program, hut a New Price flow o f water on to lands owned by
to take care o f the increase. Ceiling ter, Jimmie Wilson; Cowboys, Bobbie that have spoiled on the sidetrack at Zanesville, Ho became district man.'
Control Bill, placing ceiling price re the plaintiffs in Spring Valley Twp.,
prices have put hogs near the $12.50 Bartels, Tommy Ewery, Ronnie Gib Athens, Ohio, where they have been ager in Zanesville, his present posi
strictions on agricultural products, according to a journal entry in the
base price "when the promised bottoni son and Nelson Pickering; Clrucs since July 3. The potatoes were pur tion, on April 15, 1936*
w as enacted into law. It was hack suit o f Arthur T. and Hope O, David
price was to he $13.75,
^uccn, Mildred McCallister; Siamese chased by the government in North
in those days — ten months ago - son gainst commissioners.
We are informed more than 150
Twins, Lynn Cummings, and Diana Carolina and the cars were not re
that this column predicted such gov
bred sows were sold at the Wilming
CASE DISMMISSED
Rieter; Juggler, Larry W yphcy; Fat frigerated. Red tape is held respon
ernmental interference with food pro-*
The case o f Dolly Rose Feike aThe Maurice Coleman grocery in ton stock sale last week, the consign t.ndy, Doris Anne Renolds; Hula Hula sible f o r the loss as different orders
duction would result in food shortages gninst Bert R. Feike has been dis Clifton was burglarized some time ment coming from more thnn a score
Dancers; Sally Kay Creswell, and came out o f Washington as to what
during 1943 and 1944. Ih the ensuing missed.
Tuesday night when thieves entered o f owners who are out o f feed or face Nancy Creswell; Animal- Trainer, should be done with them.
A large barn on the T. L, Calvert
months many glowihg but utterly
through a window after breaking the scarcity. Practically Jill the sows Bobby Bartels; Strong Man, Kent
farm near Selma, near the Greenefoolish statements were issued by the
glass. It Was reported between $300 went to the city packing houses. Creswell; Snake Charmer,. Nancy
. APPRAISALS
Clarli county line, was destroyed by
bureaucrats setting forth increased
The following estates were ap and,,$400 had been taken from a box This is following the suggestion of Lieth; Bicycle Riders, Nelson Pick
fire when hit by lightning during a
food production scheduler and de praised in probate court;
hidden in the store. Deputy Sheriff Governor Thomas Dewey that farm  ering, Bobbie Bartels and Buddy
stornV- Saturday afternoon* The, loss
scribing grandoise plans fo r agricul
Edith Miller; gross, $8,9Q9.11; de. G. K. O'Brien investigated the theft ers should kill the. little pigs to save Sparks; Tight Rope Walker, Nancy
is placed at $6,000 Which included
ture. Food rationing was started, ductions $1,517.21; net, $7,291.90, .
fo
r
the
great
dairy
herds
and
poultry
but no clue was found at the time.
Creswell; Trapeze Performer, Sally
30 tons o f hay.
.restrictions were placed upon the use
plants in that state now without stock
Lucien Burton Turner: gross $2,Kay Creswell and Bobby Bartels;
A t the tiine the barn was hit Boh
o f gasoline in the farming areas of 1)50; deductions, not listed; net, $2,feed.
Bareback Rider, Lynn Cummings;
the nation and regimentation became 050.
One o f the few flour mills left in Rife was unloading hay. He escaped
Elephant, Buddy Sparks and Larry
this county will close soon we arc in injury as did the team. The wagon
the order o f the 'day. It was not un
William O. .Rickman: gross $465;
W yphcy.
.
ENTERS
MARINE
SERVICE
formed. The Belden mill at Zimmer with hay was pulled into the lot and
til sixty days ago 'that high govern deductions, not listed; net, $465,
Among those taking part in the
nan, one o f the oldest flour mills in was saved. Neighbors saved a'atnftll
ment officials began to wake up to
Marvin A. Ford, son o f Alvin Ford, downs and Indian and patriotic fin the county and one yet enjoying jgood stable nearby with a bucket brigade.
the impending heavy slump in food
Continuing a Campaign to curb
APPOINTMENTS MADE
who graduated from High School at, ale were Collcfn Saft and Joyce Judy. business is to close its doors.
The loss is partially Covered by in
production. Today, and for at least
Appointments were made as fol speed violations, the Greene County
Music was provided by Mrs* Greet
Notice has been given farmers and surance.
the next year, ahead, the nation faces lows: Morris D. Rice, ancillary admin rationing board’s gasoline panel Fri the close o f the term, has enlisted in
The farm is owned by Mrs, jCaivert,
a real food shortage problem that will istrator o f estate o f Harry Overton, day night suspended for 30 days the the Marino Corps Reserve and placed McCallister.
others who had wheat in the mill fo r
The kindergarten has been under
On inactive duty, awaiting orders to
custom milling have been notified- to widow o f the late T, L . Calvert, who
grow worse instead o f better as the late o f Los Angeles, Calif,, under use o f “ A ” gasoline coupons by three
report for “ boot” training at Parris, (he supervision ■ o f ,, Miss Kathryn call and get the flout due on wheat in served as chief dairy and food in
months come and go. The American $2,100 bond; Ethel Spahr, executrix motot-isists, Autoists penalized .for
Fihke.' who teaches in Dayton and is
spector, state representative and also
system o f food distribution has al o f estate o f John C. Spahr,- late of fast driving were John McConnell Island,-. S. C., or San Diego, Calif.
storage to their credit,
attending summer schopl, and she
Enlistment
was
a
t
the
Dayton
recruit
most broken dOwn as the result of Ross Twp., without bond; S. N* Me Tom, 305 1-2 W. Market St., Xehia,
It is said the management has w h sergeaht-at-arms in the House.
was assisted b y Miss Edna Brill, "Who
bureaucratic bungling, official inter Clellan, administrator o f estate o f Marjorie Gleo Bronston, Cedarville, ing station.
come disgusted with New Deal regii
teaches at Englewood.
fercnce, and governmental ineffic Dr. Ben R. MeClellatf, late of Xenia and Gamelia O. Harris, Osborn, R< it.
lations in operation o f the plant and l u m b e r ) j o u r n a l c h i e f
The Dayton Daily 'News sent ft
iency, Unless a right-about-face is under $20,000 bond; Olive Florence I. - ■ ■ '
that prospects are good for flour ra
W A N T TO JOIN W AVES?
news reporter and photographer to
QUITS POST IN X E N IA
tioning, Rather than face impossible
quickly taken conditions in’ the pro Hargrave, administratrix o f estate
cover the parade and features o f the regulations^ the mill will be closed.
duoton and distribution, o f food may o f Luamor Alfonso Hargrave, late o f
A representative o f the TJ. S. Navy
ROY HENDERSON RETURNS
circus,
Howard B, Anderson, for the last
Ijl addition to flour the plant has
become so chaotic as to endanger the JamestoWn, under $1,000 bond.
Recruiting Station, Cincinnati, will he
ground feed o f a ll kinds fo r hundreds six years editor o f “ Wood Construc
war effort,
FROM COLUMBUS HOHPITAI. in Dayton, July 16 and 16; Springfield
CAMELS HAVE GONE
o f farniers who will he greatly incon tion” , the retail lumber dealer journal
July 18, and 19; Xenia, July 20 to
ORDER APPRAISALS
venienced
Unless new management published in Xenia, has resigned to
Roy
Henderson,
who
underwent
an
Xenia
was
without
her
“
Cornels”
explain the duties o f WAVES to
The county auditor lias been orderKate G. Anderson: gross, $2,500;
accept a position in the publicity and
takes
over
the plant,
operation
in
a
Columbus
Hospital,
over
the
week-end.
Dealers
were
uh
all
women
interested...
Jobs
are
open
ed
t
o
’appraise
the
following
estates:
deductions, not listed; net, $2,600,
promotion department o f Xetchuta
Ben
Belden
has
operated
the
plant
fo
r
women
in
a
number
o
f
different
_
was
able
t<f
return
home
last
Satur
|
nbl#
to
get
the
cigarettes
due
to
a
William
Berry
Byrd,
John
W
.
Cam.
Mary Elizabeth Conklin: gross,
$736.30; deductions, $69.60; net,- den, Elizabeth M, Dili and Luamor |day. His condition is greatly im- branches o f the Navy, Base pay ia j shortage. Government pays farmers for a number o f years and is regarded MacLeod and Grove, Ino.» advtrtialhg
agency In Pittsburg, Pa*
n n f Fa r t l t A t n h t M V t .
ah expert mill®.
j proved.
Alfonso Hargrave.
from $60 to $126 « month*

Jury Finds Baker

Guilty Manslaughter

Sales Tax Examiner

To Be Here July 21

Mailing Deadline Set

For Soldiers’ Gifts

Bell Employees
x

Elect Officers

Y. S. Physician Pleads

Guilty And Gets Fine

Local Servicemen Helps

On Recreation Hall

Lightning Strikes
State Park Barn

College Kindergarten -

Presents Youth Circus

Farmers Are Selling

Surplus Brood Sows

Clifton Grocery

Burglarized Tuesday

Lightning Destroys

T. L. Calvert B am

Belden Flour Mill

To Be Discontinued

.Due To Regulations

Cedarville Woman

Pays For Speeding
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H E R A L D
and

p u b l is h e r

liver all orders,
Write, Irvin
Rhoads, R. R. 4, Peebles, Ohio.

see it is he that Is frozen.
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New Dwd editor* make the 'moat o f
the inflation scare used by the admin
istration leaders to cover up the bil*
City cornea to the country. City t lion dollar ,, debt that grows like a
FRIDAY, JULY 16, 1943
finds the smaller towns living much j sunflower in June, Denmark is trylike the rural folks with all the ad-j ing out inflation to raise the fin vantages o f a big city. City walks ancial status o f that small country.
H A § ENQUIRER GONE LINDBERGH?
our treats without rush or jani and The greatest danger facing the nation
Has the Cincinnati Enquirer gone “ isolationist” or has it shops without standing in line. City is 'the mountain debt that future gen
committed New Deal heresy? Had a Republican newspaper finds many items o f the necessities erations must either pay or repudiate.
published an editorial defending Charles Lindbergh as did the o f life op store shelves that are not W e . are jtold by service men home on
Enquirer a few days ago, it is hard to tell what the New Deal found in city stores, especially in the furloughs that the debt is causing
* would have resorted too. The Enquirer editorial is headed line o f canned fruits, meats and vege much concern because when the men
'“ Justice to Lindbergh” and we reprint the expression for no tables, That is one reason why you coma hams after the war, if it eyei
other reason than readers o f the Dayton Daily News and prob find Xenia, Dayton and' Springfield ends, they will have to pay their share
ability some other administration defenders, would not know shoppers jn local stores, in income taxes after fighting fo r
what views some Democratic papers have of Lindbergh, the fel$50 a month. Confidential talks with
low that was paid by the New Deal to explore war plans of the
City' is getting tired o f New Deal service men bring a lot o f inside con
Germans* No one citizen suffered as much New Deal criticism, ground up dairy cows fo r a meat ra tentions to light that cannot be dis
and whose war views were ignored, than Lindbergh. The edi tion. City folks like large juicy cussed at this tiwe, Parents* that
torial follows;.
steaks, just like other folks hut the have letters from their scins should
“ It is but just to give Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh his dieticians down in Washington say keep these leters. They will make
dues. He reported first to the French, then to the English, then the city is "over-eating” and wo must good reading to the public after the
to us that the Germans were building airplanes faster than all send more o f our steaks to England war. It will then be that the truth
the rest of the world together. He also said that when war to sell to her populace while the city can be understood,
came the airplane was to be the decisive factor for victory. The eats whjat England will not take,
French paid no attention; the English, still obsessed with their City finds the country is eating the When Lou Maxon resigned from
idea pf battleships and seapower, and the Army and Navy De kind o f meat England likes and sells the OPA Wednesday he le t it be
partments at Washington, to tell the plain truth, regarded Col for three cents a pound under what known that the Communistic fringe
onel Lindbergh as a Visionary. But his judgment has been ver she is supposed to pay Uncle Sam by in the department were advocating
ceiling prices on hogs to force the
ified by events.
the iend-lease route,
price down to the farmer. This ele
“ German's tremendous initial sucesses were due to air
ment is working with the CIO which
power; the smashing blows of the Japanese were due to air
One o f the largest cities In the na
power, but we were not actually waked up .until Fearl Harbor. tion had a representative here some has demanded o f Roosevelt a greater
. Then with feverish haste we commenced building planes. But, days ago. He was over-joyed by the roll hack in prices by July 15th.
if only we had listened to Colonel Lindbergh we would have ease and the happy manner In which Brown says such a plan cajinot be
carried out at this time. Hogs have
been prepared. It is time to say these things.
our people live. How great it was
been
below the promised bottom of
“ America invented the airplane* and we gave it to the world to live and enjoy “ God's grandeur1
$13.75.
Thq CIO is using,the New
t Our enemies have used it against us with terrible effect. B u. out in the open and not be a New
'" now we, ourselves, darken the air with our planes and scatter Deal slave in a crowded city where Deal to force down all farm prices,
our enemies in confusion.”
you dare not protest against any or
Secretary Harold Ickes, oil and
The Enquirer editorial review takes us back to the days of all kinds o f regimentation out of fuel boss and head Coal miner, reg
the first World War when the how famous Billy Mitchell (in Washington. He walked through our isters a protest over an editorial ir.
memory) was all but court-marshaled because he. disagreed stores and found more groceries in the New York Times, -which did not
with the brass hats and bench warmers on government pay as a “ country store” than could be reflect credit on the New Dealer.
to the place the airplane would and did play even in'the, late j found in many a city grocer depart The Times replied the same day in
days of the first conflict. You will recall great Wall Street fi ment or even a chain operated store. another editorial refusing to change
nancial interests attacked Mitchell in behalf of the millions the; His mouth watered when he saw its position or views on the subject
' government would spend fo f battleships the airplane would great piles o f fresh imeat o f all kinds. in discussion. It is just another-Wal
sink. Mitchell suffered humiliation at the hands of his'enemies Such an outlay in most o f the lead lace and Jones internal war. Southon charges that reflected on his character. What a day awaits ing cities would lead to food riots or
congressmen have given New
the writing of the New Deal history. What was said of the fa-, insurrection. He could not under ern
Dealers to understand they will back
•mous flyer of his day was as nothing that is not now history but. stand how it could be possible to have Jones and relegate ail New Dealers
. yet untold in public print. Some red faces await those who have so much for the boys and girls o f the
not yet been convinced another chapter of New Deal leadership necessary food items when his own who support Wallace,;
will be told just as the Democrats circulated the Harding stor little family had to he rationed to
hunger and then told he could keep
ies. It is a long road that has no turn, so we are told.
body and soul together by visiting the
drugstore and getting a package o f
E. A. Drake, Ccf. Agricultural Agent
RATION FOR VETERANS A N D GOVERNORS
vitamin pills. His trip here was
transformation. The reason w as as
Reports we get indicate the alumni and former Students
w e see it and he. expressed it, “ I take
of O. S. & ,S. O. Home had to bring their* ration books along it I am in a Republican community” RAM SALE&EXCHANGE DAY
to eat at the reunion. , Mrs. John W . Bricker was denied extra,
Certainly he was no(t in a Russianized
coupons to entertaip the recent conference of forty-eight gov American city under New Deal .ideals The annual Greene Cpunty Pure
bred Ram Sale & Exchange day will
ernor’s iix ColumbusT
and dreams o f how to live easily o ff be hel dat the Fairgrounds Wednes
.. Such is the record o f the New Deal both to grown sons the sweat o f another’s brow. The d a y , July 28 at 1 P. M. The event
of veterans as ’well as to entertainment o f: visiting governors visitor tasted o f our viands'and found is sponsored by the county livestock
to the state. ,W e know of nothing more humiliating or-dis- eullinary here all that itw as supposed committee o f which John Monger,
respectful, something that had nothing to do with the war, if to be. He ate the same quality food Beavercreek Twp., is chairman, Stan
recent exposures of the OPA are true.
served at 1600 Pennsylvania Ave ley Hetsler, Silvercreek Twp.,. viceIn contrast we had a World Food Conference down in Washington, D. C.‘, something most chairman and Harper Bickett, Xenia
Patrick Henry’s state, Virginia, where a lot of. silk-hat for o f the city populace enslaved by New Twp., secretary.
eigners ate our best steaks and other tempting viands with Dealers cannot purchase at any price,
The sale will be held in the sheop
free liquors of all brands and no stamps were required. There The world has been kept in darkness barn and prebred breeders are asked
the American public paid in taxes a heavy cost to feed the before and the spirit o f independence to bring in rams where they may bo
snobs from abroad while the sons of Civil and other war vet and freedom will again be kindled sold at private treaty. Flock owners
erans had to put up stamps or not eat at their own annual and let no one imagine that even the are also asked to bring in rams that
gathering. What a sorry contrast and what did Patrick Henry blue print planners can forever keep they would like to sell or exchange.
utter : “ Give* Me Liberty or give Me Death.”
What will the a hungry stomach from searching and In order that the committee may an
boys fighting in Africa say on their return home, many.of'them finding somehow what it craves ticipate .the demand, sheepmen may
the grandsons of the O. S. & S. O. Home veterans of other Such Was the Roosevelt theory for file orders at the county agent’s o f
y m i's ?
wiping out prohibition. The more fice.
the city visits the country the better.
STOCKMEN&TRUCKERS MEET
But greatest o f all things he saw and
he tasted o f the same meat his
A jojnt meeting o f the Grqeno
“ Caesar eats” .
County Livestock Committee, the
BUY EXTRA STAMPS FOR "SHANGRI-LA"
County Farm Transportation commit
In speaking o f food we are remind tee and livestock ftruckers will be
ed o f the experience o f a Dayton held a t the Court House Assembly
In conjunction with other merchants for the
friend. He usually has his lunch in a room Wednesday evening, July 21 at
convenience of .war workers.
mid-town popular eating place, Daily 8:30, The meeting is being called by
he saw prices rise, Then came the the stockmen’s executive committee
famous New Deal “ ceiling” freezing to survey the trucking situation w ith -!
the highest prices. He saw portions in the county and to make plans to
of food items reduced to a mere sam move the heavy volume o f hogs to*
ple. One day he was tempted to market this fall.
{
partake o f roast veal ahd dressing.
A recent survey shows that the
JMJsaiowavyNA*,
Mis order was placed and the charge average mileage on most livestock
was 35 cents for this item alpne. trucks is around 90,0fM) miles. Ti res, ’
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
Seeing the veal was cut to paper replacement parts, repairs and limited
thickness he had a curiosity o f know gasoline p resen t' grave problems to
ing how much that weighed. Care the farmer in maksting his livestock.
fully placing the slice on a paper Faring this problem o f moving a
napkin, he folded it to have it arger volume o f livestock to market
weighed. Finishing his “ vegetarian this fall with older equipment and
ine up” he walked into the nearest fewer trucks will/ require the coop
market where the usual scales would eration o f the stockman and his
not weight it. A candy counter scale trucker. S om e'of the ways ip which
showed the mCat order weighed about the farmer can help is t o . list his
4 ounces, paper napkin and all, A l ivestock well in advance, having
lowing five cents fo r the bread in the stock ready to load oh pick-up dgys,
dressing the veal roast cost the cus and improving loading facilities, lots,
tomer 30 cents, or 7 l-2c an ounce, and lanes to reduce wear o f trucks
This at the rate o f $1.20 a pound to ip bamyards.
the eating establishment and was cut
PIG SURVEY
from a calf that cost in market about
16c a pound, A perfect example o f
The June pig estimate shows the
%
Roosevelt "frozen prices” and how
(Continued on Page Three)

Bafaried at the Post Office, Cedarville, Ohio,
October 31,1387, as second class matter.

ALONG FARM FRONT

fc c u E S h o p

B.

NOTICE TO PUBLIC
Notice is hereby given
given that the
ownership o f what was the. Cedarville
Dolomite Products Plant will not be
responsible for any accident duo to
trespassing on the property. Swim
ming is positively forbidden in the
quarry pool, and ho one has authority
to permit trespassing other than the
owner o f the property or, his legal
agent.
RALPH CUMMINGS
. Agent
NOTICE Q F APPOINTMENT

Plaintiff,
-vsCordelia Rose,
Defendant.
Cordelia Rose, whose last known
place o f residence was Big Hill, Mad
ison County, Ky., will take notice
that on the 21st Jay o f May, 194$,
Cloyd Rose filed his petition against
her in the Common Pleas Court o f
Greene County, Ohio, praying fo r a
divorce on the grounds o f gross neg
lect o f duty and extreme cruelty.
Said Cordelia Rose is required to
answer said petition before the 10th ;
day o f July, 1943, or judgment may
be taken on that day or as soon
thereafter as is convenient to the
court granting plaintiff a divorce.
CLOYD ROSE, Plaintiff,
(6-28-7t-7-9 )
Smith, McCalligter & Gibney
Attorneys fo r Plaintiff

Estate o f David W. Masters, De
ceased,.
■ Notice is hereby given that Kath
erine W. Masters has been duly ap
LEGAL NOTICE
pointed as Executrix o f the estate
of David W, Masters, deceased, late
William Homer Leavell, whose place
o f Cedarville Township, Greene Coun
o f residence is unknown to the,
ty, Ohio.
Dated this 22nd day o f June, 1943, tiff, will take notice that op (he 24th
day o f June, 1943, Albertha, Leavell, W ILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene has filed her petition against William
Homer Leavell in the Court o f Com
County, Ohio, .
mon Pleas, Greene county, Ohio, case
No. 23,192, praying fo r divorce on
PROCEEDINGS FOR DIVORCE
the grounds o f gross neglect of duty,
Blanche Combs, whose place o f Said cause will come for hearing after
residence is unknown, is hereby noti six weeks from the first publication
fied that the . undersigned Arthur thereof or on or after July 31, 1943.
Combs h as'filed his petition against
(6- 25-6-7-30)
her f o r divorce in Case No, 23188 o f
FORREST DUNKLE,
the Common Pleas Court o f Greene
Attorney fo r Albertha Leavell.
County, Ohio, and that said cause will
be fo r hearing on or after July 31
1948;
*
(O-lS-Gt-7-03)
ARTHUR COMBS
To Relieve Congestion Rub the
By MORRIS D. RICE
Throat, Chest and Back with
' .
As his -Attorney,
Acting
Quick ,
PROBATE COURT
A t Your Drug Store
SETTLEMENT OF ACCOUNT

COLDS

The First, Final and Distributive
Account o f Neal W, Hunter Executor
of the Estate o f Samuel Albertus
Limes, aka Bert Limes, deceased, with
vouchers, has been filed in the' Pro
bate Court o f Greene County, Ohio,
for inspection, settlement and record,
and unless exceptions are filed there
to, it will, be fo r hearing and con
firmation on August 7, 1943,
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
July 16, 1943,
1
• Probate Judge.
FOR SALE—-Fulhio Seed Wheat.
Free o f rye, cockel and cheat. Ten
cents above market price day o f
snip, >
F , O, Hprbispn,
-BU Y W AR BONDS TODAY

WANTED
To go t o work at once: house
builders; floor layers; rough
carpenters; finishing.' carpen
ters;. plasterers; furnqce in
stallers; and electricians,
Appuy Malowney Bros,, 300 S.
Fountain A ve., Springfield, O.

OPEN OTHER WEEKDAYS

8:30 to 5:30 P. ’M.— 7 to 9 P. M.

Saturday
Twin Thrill Days
———SCREEN——

“ .Captive Wild
-Woman”
with
Evelyn Ankers end
Acquenetta

SUN.-M0H.-TUES.
BOGART
brings yew

Ms most

tfr u ttin f
pktvrsl

-

Ikimmtmsstr
MaKHOf

* ftjisUflH

F ' ' i | f r ; M k A ’ S7AMPS f ^

8:30 to 5:30 P. M.— 7 to 9.P, M.

SATURDAY

8:30 A , M. to 0 f , M,

HINSON

^ A N G ftl-L A "
COR.

W. MAIN atid WITTENBERG

\CominffSunday
GRAVES
TO CAIRO”
Franchpt Tone

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
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Saturday.
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July 17
4 Days

Chester
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“ Aerial Gunner
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Mrs. Cl.
Clyde Jr,
City, ant
Toledo, a
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M
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A son
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,He hat
He is thei

“ Sarong Girt*
ANN CORIO

OR,

Mrs. C
word fror
Clyde Wi
safely in
S. N. 354
A . P. O. :

“ SPY
TRAIN”
— PLUS—

“ Billy Kid Rides
Again”

We pay for Horses $4.00
and Cows $4.00
Animals o f size and conditio*)
Telephone XENIA 1272R
or DAYTON KE-7981

BUSTER c r a b b b

Mr. Fr<
escape w
when he
Bainbridg
a fellow i
and if n c.
fever at 1

tun.

WUICHET PRODUCTS, INC.
Dayton, Ohio
• We also remove’ Hogs
Calves — Sheep

Mon;
Tues.

"MY FRIEND
FLIpKA”
—PLUS—

“ WINGS OVER THE
PACIFIC"

-■SKI

rg .

BUY YOUR NEXT
SUIT NOW!!

1050 L

NEW AND USED

$9.95, $12.75, $14.50 UP
Donjt wait too
may be too late.

lo n g . or

it

Twelve
United F
Society a
this week
Young Pt
Lake, Ind
urday Ju
The fo
Marie an
and Na>
Martha '
Wm, Job
"Ralston t

* M O N EY TO LOAN
On Anything o f Value

B. & B. LOAN Office
Springfield, O.

| FARMS FOR SALE AND
9 1 *1

FARM LOANS

| We have many good farms for sale I
terms. Also, make farm.
-i on easy
»
| loans at 4 % interest for 15 years.
I No application feo and no appraisi al fee.

II
f

Write or Inquire
| McSaraney & Co,
London O. §
Leon H. Kling, Mgr.
|
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Ewamiama

REINER'S
RINOL
Recommended fo r the relief o f
RHEUMATISM

A NAM E T H A T STANDS

Mr. M
the “ Cor
phia, Ph.,
viewing
o f his fa
plan o f h
ing prest
%o f progi
lumber t
pear in i
farm put
h

*

Well known in this vicinity

FURNITURE

Price— $1.50, 4 Bottles $5.00

BUDGET PLAN
AVAILABLE

Brown’s Drug Store

FOR SALE
CORNER

PHARMACY
Xeqia
HORNBERGER
Jamestown

Alvin
taken o-v
tween. X
town, in*
tance js
Wepk-ja

Xenia, O. .

Pipe, Valves and Fittings for
niiiiii>iiiiii>iiiiiiiiTiiiiMiiiiiiMiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiimii»Miiiliiiiii | water, gas and steam, Hand and
’ Electric P u m ps,for alt purposes,
| Dolts, Pulleys, V Belts, Plumbing
and Beating Supplies.

Eyes Examined*

J. P. BOCKLETT
SUPPLY CO.
XEN IA , OHIO:

Glasses Fitted,

PHONE 2,20*1
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FRIDAY

8:30 A, M, to 12:30 P. M,

“ Bataan”
Robert Taylor

DEAD STOCK

A d a i r ’s
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Canteen”

And .

New Store Hours, Effective Monday, July 12
MONDAY

July 15
1 W k ..

“ Stag®

4 Days
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FROM . ................ 9:30
TIL « . « « . . . • 12.30
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C lub and Social A ctivities

N O TBS

THE XENIA NATIONAL BAN K ANNOUNCES A

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

NEW ADDITIONAL SERVICE

Ralph A , Jamieson, HiuUtw •
M r.and Mrs. Paul Cummings .spent ELIZABETH CORNWELL BRIDE
the weekend visiting in Cqlufnbus.
Mrs. Fred Kiser, Mrs. Edith Stan,
ford and H iss Peria H art spent Sun*
day In Cincinnati,
Mr, n»d Mrs. M, W , A gnor and
Mrs. Jennie A gnor attended the H uff
'm an reunion at Snyder Park, Springfield, last Sunday,
Mrs. Lawrence Dukes and son ,John
.arrived Thursday ^frpm WinstonSalem N . Carolina f o r a visit with
Mr. and Mrs, Arthur Cummings.
■Mr, and Mrs. H arry W right spent
the week-end visiting .with Mr. and
Mrs, Albert Peterson and fam ily at
Frankfort, Ohio.

Sabbath School 10 ;QQ A . M. Supt.
Harold Dobbins.
OF HARRY M. STEWART,
Preaching 11:00 A . M. Theme,
“ A Worthy Walk.”
Mrs, Mary Cornwell, Springfield, is
Y. P, C. U. 7 P, M,
Subject,
announcing the marriage o f her!
E cho's from Winona Lake, Ind,
.daughter, Elizabeth, to Harry M,[
The following are at the lake from
Stewart, Springfield. The marriage]
our church, Margaret Anderson, Clara
-took place June 12 at 1;45 in Gal-'
Galloway, Helen Williamson, Dorothy
Spoils, Rev. Earl Moore officiating.
Jane Waddle, Billy Purdom, Lena I
Mr, Stewart la a graduate o f the Un
Hastings and Dr, and Mrs. Jamieson.
iversity o f Cincinnati. Mra. Stewart
attended Cedarville College, grad
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
uated from Wittenberg College and
Paul H- Elliott, Minister
Columbia University. She has been
teaching in the Schaefer Junior High
10:00 A . M. Sabbath School, Mrs.
School, Springfield, The couple will
Ira D. Vayhinger, Supt.
•eside 817 S, Limestone St.
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship,
“ Super Seed Sowing” , •
7:00 P. M. Christian Endeavor.

ALONG FARM FRONT

METHODIST CHURCH
' Miss Sandra Sue A gnor had her
H. H. Abels, Minister
tonsils and adenoids removed Tuesday
(Continued from Page 2)
Telephone 6-1381
at the office o f Dr. A . D. Ritenour,
crop at about 74.000,000 head. This
Jamestown.
Sunday School 10:00 A . M. Clayton
is about 22 .percent above 1942. The
Wiseman,
Supt.
Mr. and Mrs, H .rle Bohlke and estimate d fa jl crop o f 53,000,000 head
Preaching
11:09 A. M. Theme,
daughter, Carole, after a visit with would produce a total o f 127,000,000
‘Abraham—the Father"
fo
r
the
year
compared
with
the
10
Dr. and Mrs. R. A. Jamieson, returned
Church Service at Selma 9:30 A, M.
to their home in Amsterdam, N. Y., year average o f 73,000,000.
Union Sunday School Following.
Saturday.
HOG. SLAUGHTER
Supt. Henry Schickendantz.
Beginning a new series o f sermons
H og slaughter in May was 20 per
Mrs. Clyde Hutchison and children,
entitled-—“ Founders pf a Nation”—
Clyde Jr. and Sally J. o f New York ent higher than for April and 24 per
July 18, “ Abraham the Father1” ; July
City, and Miss' Susannah W est of ent higher than for May 1,942. The
25, “ Moses The Deliverer” ; Aug. 1,
Toledo> are guests at the home of f’all pig crop o f 1942 now coming to
‘David The King” .
'h e market is estimated to be 23 per
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. West.
ent greater than the one sold a year
;go.
During May the Government THE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
D. L. Eidemiller (Glenna Waddle) nade a record purchase of 130,000,000
Sunday Services
July eleventh, at Miami Valley Hos nounds1 o f lard and the amount of
Sunday .School 10:00'to 11:00 A. M.
oork
bought
was
the
greatest
for
pital, Dayton.
Preaching 11:00 A. M. to 12:00 M,
H e has been named Donald Ray. my month since December 1942.
Evangelistic Service 7:30 P. M.
He is their third child and second son.
IORN BORERS, IN EARLY CORN
Wednesday Service
Prayer Meeting 7:30’ P. M ..
Mrs. Clyde Walker has received
Th e-corn borer is playing havoc
Sunday School Superintendent, Ru
word from her husband, S ta ff Sergt. vith early planted sweet corn and fus Nance.
Clyde Walker that he has arrived n some fields o f early planted field
Pastor, Raymond Strickland; .
safely in India. His address is. A . orn. The damage that may, result
S. N. 35410213 22nd Field Hospital, rora the second brood borer in . lata,
'
CHURCH OF GOD
•orn is as, yet an unknown quantity,
A . P. 0 . 3797, New York City, R. C. FREDERICK, Pastor
t is the opinion of T. H. Parks, state
Sunday School, 9:30 A . M.
ntoirtoligist, that -while the larvae
Mr. Fred Dean, who had a narrow
Morning Worship, 10:30 A . M.
escape with his life sometime age nay eat tiny holes in the leaves,' that
Young Peoples Meeting at 6 P. M.
when he fell into Paint Creek, near hey will not be able to become estabEvening Service, 7;45 P. M.
Bainbridge and was rescued later by ished in the stalks o f late corn.
Prayer Service Wednesday'evening,
a fellow employee, has had a relapse
.':45 P. M.
*
and it now threatened with typhoid
*LUE RIBBON 4-H CLUB MEETS
CLIFTON
fever at his home.
JNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
The Blue Ribbon 4 -R Club met at
Capt. Marion Stormont (D r,), who
he home o f Lauranell Shields Wed.
E. O. Ralston, Minister
was called here from Chicago, due to
esday afternoon.
•
11:00 Sabbath School, Ernest Collins
the death o f his father, Mr. J. A.
A. business meeting was conducted!
Juperintendent.
1
Stormont, returned to his duties
t which time a picnic was planned
12:00 Worship Hour.
Tuesday; *Dr; Stormont has been con
W next Thursday eveing at Bryan
8:00 Young Peoples Christian
nected with the Red Cross bloodbank
"State Park.
Union. A ll are welcome.
organization fo r some months and
Following the business meeting
reports 30,000. pints o f blood have
Hiss Marshall from the Home DemJLIFTON PRESBYTRIAN CHURCH
been handled under his direction.
nstration O ffice modeled clothes on
Malcoliri A. Harris, Minister
doll and gave many fine points on
- 10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, Robert
Twelve members o f the Clifton materials.
11:00 A. M., Morning Worship.
United . Presbyterian Y oung Peoples
Mrs. John Paul, Home Economics
'Shaw, Supt.
,
Society are registered fo r attendance
7eachcr at Cedarville High School,
7:00 P. M. Christian Endeavor.
this week at the 5th Annual Synodica1
■ave each, girl a few suggestion's On
Young Peoples Conference at Winona
er project which was greatly apFOR SALE — Underwood Type
Bake, Indiana. They will return Sat 'rcciated.
writer.
Rebuilt and as good as new.
urday July 17th.
Delightful refreshments -were ser- Terms
O. M. Townsley, Cedarville,
The following are in attendance;
cd the follow ing: -Mrs. J. H. ThortlMarie and ' Charlotte Collins, Pauline
en and daughters Vera and Caroline,
WANTED — Carpenter work and
and Nanc Ferguson, Helen and
Mrs. Howard Creswell and daughters painting. Write or see Ernest TruMartha TannehW, Margaret Dailey. luth, Reecca and Dorothy, Mr?,.
Wm, Johniton, Dons Id and Florence ’Jeryl Stormont and daughter .Dor nan, Corner South St. and PittsburghAve., Bpx 577, Cedarville.
'
Ralston and Rev. and Mrs. Ralston.
othy, Mrs. Colliins Williamson and
•aughter Etha Bell, Mrs. Paul, Miss
FOR' SALE— Fryers, Choice. Ceil
Mr, Moran .Tudury, representing Marshall, Betty Crumrine, Lavorn
ing
price. Lauris Straley, Phono 6he “ Country Gentlemen,” Philadel- Crebs and the hostesses Mrs. Glen
2125,
Cedarville, O.
ihla, Pm, was in town Tuesday,, inter- Shields and Miss Lauranell Shields. ,
dewing Mrs. Dorothy W right on her
FOR SALE — Milk and Water
his farm machinery problems durSeparator.
Phone 6-2121, Cedarville.
ilan o f helping the farmer solve some
ATTENDING O, S. U.
ng present tlfhes as well as her plan
BUY W AR BONDS TODAY
>f progressive management o f the
Four students from here are attendumber business, An article will ap- 'ng the first term o f the O. S. U.
jear in an early issue o f the famous lemester o f summer school. They are
'arm publication.
Dorothy “Anderson, Lois Brown, Alice itul Clerical Workers, Steady em*
Hanna, Robert Wilson.
ploymept, pleasant working condiions, good pay,
N EW M AIL CARRIER
COMMISSIONERS W ILL ERECT

I

To Businessmen and Corporations
The Xenia National Bank is offering an additional service to
the business organizations of our community, by qualifying
to act as a

DEPOSITORY OF THE U. S. TREASURY
DEPARTMENT FOR THE RECEIPT OF THE
“ PAY-AS-YOU-GO” INCOME TAX
THIS SERVICE IS FREE OF CHARGE

Organizations and individuals who wish the convenience of
paying this tax into a local depository can obtain further in
formation at

Xenia National Bank
.

THE B A N K IN THE OLD GOTHIC BUILDING

■/

HE manufacture o f telephones for the
home front stopped some time ago
when Western Electric plants swung over
to the production o f telephone equip
ment for the fighting front. When cradle
telephones no longer are available* up
right telephones are being used to take
care, o f new installations, requests for
additional equipment and moves to new
locations. So if you get an upright tele
phone, we know you will understand*

T

Keep your Ups close to
th&mouthpiece when you
use an upright telephone

TUNE IN THE "TELEPHONE HOUR" EVERY MONDAY AT 9 P. M, OVER WTAM, WLW AND WSPD

BUY WAR B O N D S FOR V IC T O R Y

THE OHIO BELL TELEPHONE CO.

, Experienced Typists

Ivin Rockhold, Jamestown, has
■n over the “ star” mail route be>n Xenia, Cedarville and James1, ineluding Wilberfirce. The diae is 27 miles and two trips each

Mw .

*

B U Y WAR BONDS

TEMPORARY WOOD BRIDGE

C OZY
A

TH EATRE

Parking Gas Tank Cap.
Elmer Snyder.

WANTED
•

Truck Driver for Cream Route
Fn< and Sat., July 16-17
•Double Feature Program*

♦‘TR UCK BUSTERS”
-and*

'♦THE U N D YIN G MONSTER”
Sun. und

Mon., July

Jack Oakie — Don Ameche

“ Something To Shout About”
N EW S •— CARTOON

, and Thur*., July 21*22
Length Righting Feature*

A R E TH E MARINES”
NHluced by the « !* * « » pf

mie Mereh of 7W
» Selected Short Subjects
j.„U)imiiimnmnniTiif"'...

Ob>

McCall Corporation
2219 McCall St. Dayton, O.

*

Man or Woman.

Formers;

OHIO PAPER COMPANY,
MIAMISBURG, OHIO.

NOTICE!
To Farmers W ith Low Grade

The Miami Valley Cooperative

STR

\

v'rt’sr.

• Help' tiie war effort l»y selling us all of yotir STRAW* Wo
peed It urgently as substitute for wood pulp and for the maimfacture of containers for important war goods*
Wo will buy and bale on your farm. . . or pay you extra
for baling and hauling to our Paper Mill*

<u

PHONE TIPP CITY 3731* REPORT YOUR STRAW SUPPLY TO US PROMPTLY
(W o w ilt p a y fo r y o u r e a lh l

WHEAT

Milk Producers Association
i
Dayton, .Ohio.

W e have arranged with (he
Commodity Credit Corporation

18*19

mW/w■■jaw

The county commissioners will erect
t temporary wooden bridge over
W e are in need o f beater engineers,
laesarcreek on Maple Comer Road,
back tenders and machine tenders on
DVe-miles south o f Xenia. A covered
i cylinder machine running chip and
bridge collapsed recently.
Felt,
LOST
toward.

WOOL!

to trade Indi&na

and

194 2

Govemmefat

crop

of

W ANTED—Watch makers tools o f
all kinds. Box 486 Cedarville
(St)

s

Illinois

You will get full value fo r your
W heat on a basis really actracClip by% cosigning to The Wool
Growers
Cooperative
Association. tive to yop. W ith our dryer e*
AfccOrate grading and low marketing
charges assure maximum returns. quipment we will handle all
Liberal cash advance oh receipt of
FULL LINE OF FEEDS
your 'wool,
FRANK CRESWELL
Local Representative

FRANK CRESWELL

*9*

THE QUEEH CITY PAPER CO.
TIP P C IT Y , O H IO

PHO M i 3731

C. H. CROUSE

€ ,

M EATS - GROCERIES - FRUITS - VEGETABLES

r

j

Prompt Service — Low. Prices

Find

E.

MASTERS

1 ELECTRICAL SERVICE - ELECTRICAL REPAIR

Home Killed Meats «— High Quality

W hen You Buy Here You’ll

THRIFT “E” SUPER MARKET

PICKERING ELECTRIC

New Novelties Just Received -

Pyrex

Our Prices and Economy; Quality, Variety and many

- P ot. J ^ O C E R IE S - MEATS - FRUITS - V ^ E T A B L E S |

| tcry « Book Ends - Coffee Makers - W all PUcquas

Real Savings in Foodstuffs

o f our Items are not found in. other stores
Quality Meats Always

PREMIER CANNED GOODS

Pictures . Food Warmers

f

D A N BAILEY

£

£

£
NEAL’S RESTAURANT
MEALS — SHORT ORDERS
‘

ICE COLD DRINKS

£

W ed . Ju ly 28

FI ELD

Full Course Chicken Dinner 75c
Fairmont Ice Cream

.

JmCOZY

THEATRE

■jHL'

A ir Conditioned— Cool in July, August

HAMMAN

DAIRY

MILK - CREAM - BUTTER - CHEESE

CONFARR’S PAN TR Y
■f

TH E FOOD IS GOOD— W E LL SERVED

i

Creams and I.ces. Cold Drinks

High School Grounds

£
£
£

FLEET WING SERVICE STATION

SPONSORED BY CEDARVILLE PROGRESSIVE CLUB
The program o f the day will start at J2:00 noon when dinners and sandwiches may be purchased on the grounds. The refreshment
committee includesrW . Marshall, J. Mills, H. Arthur, V, Rigio, D. Reynolds, Bus Cummings, A . Butts, and J. Powers. Be sure and secure
your admittance ticket to the* grounds and retain your stub. The grand prize drawing on the gate ticket is a $25 war bond and a
groat numSor o f other merchandise prize;, ENTER The Many Contests. Prizes in these events will total over $300 in cash and merchan
dise. The p. operty committee includes: C . R. Rheubert, C . C . Brewer,. H . Pickering, R. Rizwater, and A . Frame. Prize com m ittee: Chas.
Townsley, C , Finney, end F. Chase, Tickets-M5. H. Hartman, C . H. Crouse.

HORSE PULLING CONTEST 2-3 p.m .
'C om m ittee:1 F. Creswell, H , Dobbins, and ,K .Luce.' Classes are: I. Light W eight team under 2800 lbs.— first and second prizes,
2. Heavy \ eight team 2800 to 3400 lbs.— first and second prizes. A total o f $45 is offered for fhe pulling contest. Entries are limited
lo Codarvi-’e and adjacent townships.
.
,

RADIO AMATEUR HOUR 3-3:30 P

In war time the Home Deliveries are made
•Every other Day

12 N oon

MLammaq■ . JHasMgf

A n d Homecoming

W A T C H FOR TH E PROGRAM
Pictures > News Reels

Cedarville

CARS W A SH E D .........$1.00

9

v

CARS POLISHED ........ $ 3 0 0
Lubrication-Service— Vulcanizing Service

HOME

CLOTHING

I

I

CO.

CASH YO U R DIVIDEND— TRADE HERE
Clothing, Hats, Shoes— For all the family

|30 in prizes offered
Comr
>mn ittee: Jack Shirley. Prizes awarded to best radio acts and a special call for old time fiddlers. A total o f $3C
for this event.

If you want Good Insurance— See Us
W e have something Different
G. H. H AR TM AN , Proprietor

BABY SHOW 3:30-4 p.m

5

Com m ittee: Mrs. Ellfeni Barber, Betty G o ^ cmi, end Mrs. Robert Nelson. Babies fudged on health bash
basis only, k Best baby under 6
months. 2, Best baby 6 .to 12 months. 3. Best baby 12 to 18 months. Prize total for event, $9.

BICYCLE PARADE 4-4:15
PET PARADE 4:15-4:30

Cedarville Lumber Co.

Com m ittee: Fred Byrd. First, second, and third prizes given on b est decorated bicycle. A total o f $ 5 in prizes awarded.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER
IMPLEMENTS

CEDARVILLE BAKERY

Com m ittee: Dr. R. V. Kennon. Two classes— small and targe animals. Small—-4. Best d o g ; 2. Best cat. 3. Most unique o f any kind o f
pet. Large animal— i. Best mannered. 2. Best trained. 3. Best appearance. A total o f $15 in prizes for this eVent.

TUG O’ W A R

Lumber • Lime - Cement - Hardware

£

4*30

,W e hope to open the store to serve you ‘

v

£

again by SEPTEMBER 1st

I

Com m ittee: Fred Chase. O pen to all. Blanket prize o f $5 to be awarded.

ANTIQUE SHOW
DR. RALPH ,V. KENNON

Committee: Mrs. H. H. Cherry, Mrs. Raymond Williamson, Mrs. Fred Clemens. All entries must b e in by 12:00 noon. A total o f $25
is .offered for the prizes o f this show. All articles will be fully p rotected and housed in showcases. First prize, 75c, and second, 2 5 c for the
following. Class A . Early American Glass. (I) C up plate. (2) goblet. (3) sugar bowl, (4) com pote. (5) specimen in hob nail. (6) specimen
in thumb print. (7) water pitcher. Class B. C olored glass. Early American. (I) vinegar cruet. (2) salt and pepper shaker. (3) tumbler. (4)
conserve dish. Class C . China. (I) specimen in Statsforshiro. (2) specimen in lustre. (3) O ld plate.,,(4) specimen in Ironstone China. (5) Tea.
pot.
pof. Class D. (1) Old sampler. (2) O ld castors. (3) Small night lamp (old), (4) Baby dress, (5) Majolica specimen. (6) Bisque in vases or ornaments. (7} Baby shoes. (8) Specimen in brass.

HILL

TOP

Committee: Mrs. Mary Pickering, Mrs. Donald Kyle, Miss Ina M urdock. and Mrs. Frank Creswell. All entries must be in by .12:00 noon.
A total o f $10 in prizes offered. (I) Best modern quilt. (2) Best antique quilt. (3) Best crazy quilt. (4) Best appliqued quilt.

M EATS - GROCERIES - FRUITS

Service For You — Come and See
I. E. W O O LLEY

TWILIGHT SOFTBALL GAME 5:45-7:00 p.m.

. Committee: John Mills. .

,

MISCELLANEOUS CONTEST HOUR 7-8 p,m.

SOHIO

STATION

Committee: J. M ills.'Hog calling, husband calling, rolling pin throw, sack races, tug 'o war, etc. W . Marshall, greased pole, chicken
chase, e tc.
*♦
,
‘

RADIO SHOW 8-9 p.m.

TH E SERVICE Y O U A S K FOR
JAMES M. BAILEY

Com m ittee: J, Shirley, Amateur and old time fiddlers.

£

GROCERY

VEGETABLES - CANNED GOODS

QUILT SHOW

VETERINARIAN

i

HILL

TOP

1
I

STATION

SUNOCO

1

FRANK OW ENS, Prop,

HIGH SCHOOL BAND ON PARADE 9-9:45

.Director: Mrs. Mildred Foster*

FLY AND BAIT CASTING CONTEST 9:45-10:15 P.m.

ICE! ICE!

Committee: C . C . Brewer, and R. C . Ritenour. $ 10 in prizes to be awarded. (Ij Local In area. (2) Free fbr all. A ccuracy and distance.

To conform to war regulations Home
Delivery is made
Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday

- FURNACE REPAIRING

Sandwiches and refreshments will be served throughout the day and evening.

ARTHUR EVANS—ICE MAN.

^

. ■

<3

ROOFING — IRON W O R K

*

Do Your Repair Work N O W

Grand Prize Gate Drawings 10:15-11 p.m.

Contract for your furnace this Summer-

C. C. BREWER

I
£

BIRD VARIETY STORE

FRANK CRESWELL

“ THE FRIENDLY PLACE TO SHOP”

COAL— Get your order in Now. Take Delivery now also.

1
S
Grinding and Teed Mixing to your individual formula b a :

« Scotties Cleansing Tissues, 500 Size
Regular 29c Value........23c

„

Take delivery when you can .
Save Gasoline and Tires

Cedarville Live Stock Company

SPECIAL W E D N E SD A Y , JULY 28
THE M A R K E T FOR YO U R STOCK

BROWN’S DRUGS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

CALL 6-1211 FOR D A Y S ’ PRICES
Creams and Ices, Cold Drinks

| W axed Paper, 125 ft., Cutter Edge Box
i

J. L. SNYPP, Mgr.

Regular 25e Value...........,.19c

I

WEDNESDAY, JULY 28-School Ground

I

£

£

